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•ball beeeme the «taint* property of the 
Pop*." It moit be painful to the woeful 
prophète of eril who in 1870 predicted 
that the downfall of the temporal power 
wae irremediable and everlaeting to read 
any such statement at the above, We have 
ae little doubt that the Roman queetion ie 
approaching a eatiafactory eolation, and 
that the Pope will one* again be a tem
poral aoverelgu, ae we have that the 
Church itaelf will endure till the end of 
time.

temple ae well ae a great number of faith, 
fnlaeeieted.

On Tnureday, the 10th, the working, 
men’e Association of artlete celebrated a 
eolemn funeral eerviee for the deeeaeed 
Pope in the church of St. John it la Vigua. 
On the earn* day, at the church of St, 
laurence without the walla, the Catholic 
aeeociatione and a great number of the 
faithful aeeieted at the fi.il. mn Maae cele
brated for the dcce-std venerated Pontiff.

fried, it apportai It ftry cattfal char 
and season In
l believe ie

oming, I tej nee at a growing and pow
erful independent prêta, which advocatee 
meaturee and not men. 1 believe with 
all my heart In the platform of the Tor
onto Mail Loyalty to Britain and yet 
loyalty to Canada; eocleeiaatical privilege* 
for none, religion* equality for all; pro
hibition of the liquor traffic throughout 
the Dominion : manhood suffrage for all 
who can read and write; Senate reform. 
Theee are principle* worth contending 
for, and the party that adopta that plat
form will yet eweep the Dominion,"

The sentence we italicize deeervee eloee 
attention. We believe with Mr. Johnson 
that there are trying time* ahead for 
Canada. Indication* are not wanting 
that the eriela la at hand. Oar trust is 
that there will be in Canada a patriotism 
strong enough to prevent a bloody con
fiât, or the disruption of the confedera
tion.

the oaee and it* surrounding*, to give her 
the benefit ot executive clemency. The 
clergyman who attended her on the day 
of execution thought lit to addreie a 
prayer lo heaven which is simply a jueti 
fioation of crime and a glorification of 
murder. He speaks of the law officers 
aa “mistaken souls,” and of the law itself 
as a “sublethuman” law, and promisee his 
client an immediate entrance into ’dan er 
scenes. “ Whereupon the Montreal Herald 
remarks:

“Can there be two opinions about such 
an out-pouring? Here was a woman 
condemned by the laws ot her country 
to die in expiation of a cold blooded 
murder; she had given out contradictory 
SUtd lying accounts of me details of the 
murder almost up to the hour of 
her death; and yet the clergy 
man who attended her in jail 
takes the oooaeion to impugn me 
justice of her sentence aud tne pro 
visions of the law. He assumes, as if 
there could be no doutt ot it, that the is 
going direct to heaven, and generally 
•peaks of her and her daughter, who is 
oontiued lor twenty years lor participa 
tiou m the murder, in terms that oouid 
hardly be surpassed were they two 
martyrs who Were dying by the orders of 
a monster for the good deeds they had 
done to their fellow creatures. We 
believe this kind of nonsense has been 
•topped in England, aud we should 
imagine that the hanging of Mrs. Druse 
would awaken the people ol New Yuik 
to the absurdity of allowing hysteiioal 
clergymen to undo, as much as they can, 
the effect the law desires to produce in 
the case of death lor murder.”

the honesty to tell ns that bis book la a 
mere fiction. If Mr. Smith were honest 
he would have done the earn* in hie arti
cle on the Jesuits.

Ha accuses the Jesuits of criminality 
in causing the civil war of the League in 
Fiance, and the thirty years’ war in Ger
many. Let us consider impartially the 
circumstances which gave rise to the war 
of the league. It is true that after Henry 
the Third of France, the legal successor to 
the throne was Henry of Bout bon, but 
there are circumstances in which a nation

to effect this were the lawful means of 
teaching and preaching. Within a short 
time they established numerous colleges, 
and they were everywhere the bulwark of 
the church. Their learning produced works 
on theology, philosophy and philology, 0f 
great merit, besides mathematics, astron
omy, natural history, geography and 
political economy. The theological works 
of Suarez, Toletus, Bellatmine, Bipalda 
and Petavlus are familiar to every student: 
The researches of Kircher, Nuremberg 
and Kaczinaky in natural history, the 
mathematical and astronomical Works of 
Glavius, Schemer, Schell and others are 
all well known as able contributions to 
these sciences, and the order has always 
upheld and exemplified in 1U members a 
high standard of morality. St Ignatius 
himself labored with success to improve the 
morale of the people in Italy. Through 
the Indefatigable exertions of Father Par
sons, colleges for the education of English 
youths were established at Borne, Vallado
lid, Seville, Eu and St timer, when it was 
not allowed to give to the English Catholic 
youths an education at home. In Canada 
their zeal in Christianizing the Indians b 
well known, and the numerous colleges in 
successful operation in Montreal, St. 
Boniface and oiher centres impart an edu
cation which cannot be excelled. Mr. 
Smith himself acknowledges that “Jesuit 
education has been praised, and from a 
certain point of views, with justice, inas
much as the fathete cultivated very suc
cessfully the art of teaching.” But he 
adds^ “Jesuit seminaries have not produced 
any lights of literature or science except 
by repulsion as they produced Voltaire.” 
The illustrious names we have mentioned 
sufficiently refute the fabehood.
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TENACITY OF PIMPOSE.THE NO TAX MANIFESTO.
toe has the right to change the succession, 

and the majority ot the French people 
believed that they were justified in reject
ing Henry the Fourth, until he made pro
fession of the Catholic faith. France was 
a Catholic country, and the majority of 
the people dealt ed that the crown should 
not pass to a Protestant. On the other 
hand the Huguenots were in arms to put 
down the Catholic religion, and the King 
himself refused to guarantee liberty of 
worship to Catholics. It is not surprizing 
that the Catholic party believed they 
were j ratified in taking up arms for a 
Catholic claimant to the throne. It ill 
becomes an Englbh Protestant to say that 
their course was unjustifiable, for the Eng
lish throne b subj ct to the provision 
that the succession must pass to a 
Protestant, and Catholics are excluded 
from it.

The Marqub of Salbbury not long ago 
declared that England was engaged in a 
struggle for the maintenance of the em
pire, In ' which tenacity e/ purpose would 
finally succeed. Tenacity of purpose when 
the obj wt sought to b* attained b right ie, 
indeed, admirable in a statesmen, but 
presilience in wrong b the surest indication 
of small-minded pride,cer tain to bring on its 
own punishment. When the Mother Coon 
try more than a century ago provoked 
a quarrel with its American colonies, there 
were not wanting statesmen who advised 
tenacity of purpose. The conquest of 
America wsa represented to be essential 
to the preservation of the empire. There 
was great tenacity of purpose manifested, 
but altogether in the wrong direction. 
Saratoga and Yorktown threw new light 
on the situation—and the tenacity of pur- 
pise policy was speedily dropped. Will 
hbtory repeat itself ?

We are in thb btue enabled to lay before 
our readers a copy of Archbishop 
Croke’s famous “No Tax” manifesto. It 
b couched in the following moderate end 
guarded,Jhut fearless language :

Tbs Eiilor of tke Fret man.
The Palace, Thutlee, Feb. 17.

Mr Dbab Bib,—I enclose £10 towards 
the Defence Fund. B it when b thb style 
of business going to cease t I opposed the 
“No Bent Manifesto” six years ago, be
cause, apart from other reasons, I thought 
i: was inopportune; and not likely to be 
generally acted on. Had a manifesto 
against paying taxes been issued at the 
time I should certainly have supported it, 
on principle. I am in preebely the same 
frame ol mind just now.

Our line of action, as a people, appears 
to me to be in thb respect both suicidal 
and Inconsistent. We pay taxes to a 
Government that uses them, not for the 
public good and in accordance with the 
declared wbhee of the tax payers, but in 
direct and deliberate opposition to them.
We thus supply a stick to beat ourselves 
Wt put a unit into the handt of men who use 
it to lath and lacerate us. Tkit it micidal.

In ptesence of the actual state of things 
in Ireland just now, it b inconsistent 
besides. We run the “Plan of Campaign" 
against bad landlords, and stop what they 
call their rent; and we make no move 
whatever against the Government that 
pays “horse, foot, and dragoons” for pro
tecting them, and enforcing their out
rageous exactions. Cur money goes to 
fee and feed a gang of needy and vot scions 
lawyers; to purchase bludgeons for police 
men to be u-ed in smashing the skulls of Customs, favored the Grand Lodge with 
our people; and generally, for the support his presence on the 2nd, and the Loed'e
tt',adSsr:^£',,Sb?:5
every genuine Lehman. tained the visiting .brethren at dinner.

The policeman is pampered and paid, The Grand Master's address was, says 
the patriot is persecuted. Car enforced the Mail, listened to with earnest atten-
farthu°freely ta^ourselvMtodedsndYhe ‘i<m rapturou8l7 »PPl«uded.
other. How long, I ask, b thb to be Am0D8st olher things alluded to was the 
tolerated ?—I remain, my dear air, your Tbit of the loyalist delegates Kane and 
very faithful servant. Smith. He said:

A rZhhi.knn^f r^L î “Friends by their encomium» and
,, A'chtohop of Cashel. eneroie, bj their abuse have both ad- 

ion manifesto has filled the English milled that when the Ula ter Loyalist 
Tories with alarm and excited the hatred anti-Repeal Union sent tneee gentlemen 
of Eoglbh “Cawtholics” of the Edwin de 40 4b*8 continent to represent Irish
Litis stamp. We freely admit that the loy*!‘y \°d pat“oti,m tbe? ,e“‘ men

, , / . * worthy ol a great cause, and who
measure recommended by the Archbishop than sustained Ireland’s claim to «till 
is an extreme one, but extreme cases justify having sous aa eloquent ae those whose 
extreme measures. Ireland b by the pres- P°"era of oratory has been eung by barde 
eut Tory Government treated as a country Bnd «mmortaliatd by hbtoriane." 
in a state of war with England. Lord T°“ a4e4emen4 aquiree no answer.
Salbbury goes even as far ae to threaten °“ the rjueBtion 01 Bome Rule Mr. John-
the suspension of trial by jury, because be *0n 00mplain8 4bal 4be position of the 
esnnot find juror», even among Protestant 0range order h“ 1)6611 86 persistently 
Irishmen, to convict the Nationalist mbropresented that he must put himsell 
leaders. IreUnd wants no war with Eog- and hil br6thren rigb4- feel," he 
land. She wants peace, but peace based declare8- “we muat again 8tate that we 
on equality and justice. A government believe in Hom6 Rule> that is, that Eng 
that placet Ireland outtide the constitution land'Ireland. Sootland and Walea-if it 
has no right to look for taxes from the be nece,sar7 for one it b for all—should 
country it thus deprives of its inalienable eaob baTe 0n6 or more local parliaments 
rights. The American colonists, long or councUs for the management of local 
before they tookjup arms for Independ- eflaire' 8Ueh *■ escb °* our provinces 
ence, adopted the very course proposed by baTe’ln wbiob aU legislation of a muni- 
Archbishop Croke. Who will now say oipal character would be transacted, and 
that they did wrong f The fury aroused tbe Imperial Parliament legislate on all 
among the Tories Is proof enough of the otber 1ueition«, «» our Federal Parlta- 
correctnees of Archbishop Croke’s position, ment d0B8' With our brethren in Ireland

we opposed Mr. Parnell's scheme, 
fathered by Mr. Gladstone, because it 
gave Ireland no representation in the 
Imperial Parliament, made no provision 
ior protecting the Protestant minority, 
aud placed the questions of education, 
the control oi the police, etc., under the 
jurisdiction of an Irish Parliament in 
Dublin. The tendency and ell -ct of such 
legislation would damage the material 
interests of Ireland, weaken British in
fluence, and place the loyalists of that 
country in the power of those who are in 
our opinion her greatest enemies.”

We must c infest ourselves not displeased 
at Mr. Johnson’s explanations. To find 
Orangemen supporting and endowing 
Home Rule in any form is to us such an 
agreeable enrpri.e that we gladly give 
place to ths above expression of opinion. 
Mr. Johnson now has no fear for the Pro- 
testant minority under an Irbh Parlia 
ment. That minority would under a 
domestic legislature enjty a prosperity 
and happiness to which it has since 
1801 been a stringer. No longer 
distiacted, decimated and depleted, it 
Would be, with Home Ru'e, Ireland’s 
strength and not her weakness. Mr, 
Johnson then proceeded to say that the 
great lesson which Orangemen in Can
ada had to learn from the recent politi
cal upheaval in Great Britain is, that 
when great questions arise in which vital 
principles are at stake—the good of 
country and the maintenance of their 
religion must be first and their political 
party novhsre. 
lows :

“The examples of the Harringtons, 
greater B'tghts, Goschens and Chambarlaius are 

part of the strangers of distinction at the "0r.t. Ibe bl8bes4 l,ra'e« and closest 
moment in Rome, imitation, and to us should be a stimulus
annWTUee<Uy’ ^ °f Februat7- the ciple8 and 4° be “esriMhence^hy "he 
anniversary service for the reposa of the evor charging cries and policy of exne- 
soul of llis Holiness Pope Pius IX was l!eccy a,lcTted by party politicians, 
celebrated in the Basilica of St Tnhn , wilt a™‘ «> this Dominion in
Literan. The chapter of thb lllu.tricu, | HZ ofTnghThaThZ

" rimas nSunkr a eh ange of address 
ffisaaM lavyljbli eead aa toe name of their

Catholic Ketorti.

before too

an
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THE JESUITS.-
ANOTHER SION OF THE TIMES.

M Anti-Catholic writer* art Invariably 
possessed by a diabolical spirit of 
hatred sgilust the Jesuits. This religious 
order was Instituted for the purposes of 
imparting a Christian education, convert
ing infidels, and defending Catholic truth 
•gainst the assaults of heresy : and imme
diately after its establishment it firmed 
an important factor in the propagation of 
religion, whether in Christian or in hea
then lands. Hence springs the intense 
hatred which is entertained against the 
Jesuits by pretended lovers of civil and 
religious liberty, who simply desire for 
themselves the liberty to propagate their 
own opinions, while persecuting all who 
differ from them. Of this class are the 
Christian Guardian, the Toronto Mail, and 
the Week Tneee periodicals, ever ready 
to persecute Catholics, have opened an 
unholy crusade Utely against the Jesuits, 
taking occasion from the possibility tbit 
the Province of Q rebec may restoie lo the 
order tbe luge property which, formerly 
owned by them, was confi-cited and 
claimed by the crown. An article from 
the Week, of which thb b tbe burden, is 
approvingly copied in the Mail of the 
4th ins’.., and the complaint is sung ln 
melancholy tonei ; “The Jesuits are 
demanding the restoration of their pro
perty in Q rebec, and the Province b 
apparently about to pay them a large 
sum, which will probably, by 
indirect process, bs ultimately drawn out 
of the treasury of the Dominion.”

The “probably” and “ultimately” 
clauses show how hard up these j mrnab 
are for a grievance when they can only 
batch one up by drawing on their imag
ination for what may possibly hsppen 
sometime within the next thousand years 
or thereabouts. However, as the Domin
ion Government succeeds to the territorial 
fights of the British Crown, it is only fair 
that it should bear also the burdens and 
obligations of the Crown, and that it 
should rectify the glaring injustice in
flicted by the Crown upon an order which 
has done so much for the country as the 
Jesuib. Come the reparation whence it 
may, it ought undoubtedly to be made.

Besides, the robbery was perpetrated, 
not eo much on the members of the Soci
ety, aa on the youth of Canada, for the 
property was held by the Jesuits for the 
education of youth.

Bat the Week says: "There is one thing 
only to whioh the Society of Jesus has a 
right at the hands of every moral and free 
community—exclusion from the national 
territory aa a sworn enemy alike of 
ality aud freedom.” Htre it ie charged 
against the Jesuits that their teachings 
have been Immoral, and that they have 
been ranged on the side of oppression- 
These accusations are old, but they are 
calumnies, and Gold win Smith ought to 
know this.

Such an assertion ought not to be made 
without cmlusive proof that the 
tlon is true. Professor Smith pretends to 
give such proof. He says the Society is 
“not only immoral in action but in prin
ciple . . . since by its fundamental statute 
it requires the absolute submission of 
contcience to the bidding of the Superior, 
in whose hands the liegemin of Loyola is 
to be aa a living corpse On that ground 
alone the asiociation would deserve to be 
prohibited wherever respect for conscience 
and for moral responsibility prevails.” 
Mr. Smith, therefore, means to say that 
by the rule of implicit obedience the 
Jesuits bind themselves to commit sin if 
commanded so to do by their superiors. 
If be makes this assertion in good faith, 
he must be grossly Ignorant. The Jesu'ts 
do hind themselves to obey their superiors, 
but this obedience is in things which are 
not sinful. Even if it were not expressly 
stated by the founder ot the Society, 
moD sense would tell that this condition 
should be understood, but it is expressly 
said by St. Ignatius in the Constitutions 
of the Society : “Iu all things that are not 
sin obtdience to superiors should be 
prompt, docile, j .you-, sad persevering, 
dictated by love rather than by servile 
fear, and dig dfi-id by the knowledge that 
God him-elf commands in the person of 
Superiors.”

Professor Smith’s statement of the 
is therefore a gross misrepresentation, 

pslpable falsehood. He has, apparently, 
borrowed his views from Eugene Sue’s 
“Wandering Jew." But E igens Sus hue

The Home Buie sentiment is steadily, 
•uraly ahd rapidly growing in Britain. 
Tha heart of the English masses is with 
Ireland. The recent bye election In Burn- 
lay la proof poeltiv* of the onmiitaktable 
approach of the English people to Mr. 
Oladatono’a Home Role platform. Burn- 
lay, a manufacturing town In Lancashire, 
baa a population of little more then 
20.000. It was represented In the last 
•ad present Parliaments by Mr. Peter 
Bylands, a Liberal Unionist, who repaid 
his Irish constituents, to whom he owed 
Ida first success in politics, by voting 
against Irish self-government. Mr. By 
lands died aoma time ago, and n writ was, 
of course, at once Issued to fill the vacancy 
thus made In the Commons. Bath parties 
entered the fight with great spirit, tbe 
ehaoeae ln favor of the Tories and their 
Wh|g allie* yclept Liberal Unionists. 
Mr. Byland’s majority at the last general 
•Uetlon was 43, but the Liberals entered 
the contest with hope and vigor. Their 
choice of a candidate fell upon Mr. John 
Blagg, whom Mr. Gladstone warmly 
endowed in n letter to the Burnley Lib
eral “Three Hundred.”

“Hnwnrden Castle, February 11th. 
“Dbab Bib—I saw with great pleasure 

that Mr. Blagg was to be vour candidate, 
aa I am aware of hie ability and know- 
ledge of business, and I do not doubt 
that the cause of Liberalism, with the Irish 
policy at the head and front of it, it with him 
in good bands. For the put twelve 
months we have been telling the English, 
Beoteh, and the Welsh that their Parlia 
ment would continue paralysed and their
business neglected until it settle! the 
Irish question. The Scotch and the 
Welsh believe us, but the southern Eng
lish did not, and they stopped the way. 
They will have to learn through experience. 
They will pay heavily lor the delay they 
have thought it wiae to interpose before 
we reach e conclusion certain to be 
arrived at, and we shell nil have to pay 
with them, and after the thing hu been 
done the Tories will beain to ssy and to 
believe they were all Home Rulers, u 
they now say they were all parliament
ary reformers, and as until quite lately 
they laid they were all Iree-tradera. 
Costly playing with national interests 
seems to be the main purpose for which 
they exist. With nil the great questions 
of the lut 60 or 60 years, they have 
played for a certain time and when they 
leave off playing with one they soon find 
another with which to play again. I hope 
that Burnley will give them a laeon in the

%
■

If the English people 
are justified in excluding a Catholic claim
ant, a Catholic people should have the 
same right to exclude a Protestant At 
lout it is not very surprising that this 
view should be held. The Jesuits would 
naturally sympathize with the Catholic 
party in a war arising out of such circum
stances, and It Is not just to single them 
out u tf they were alone responsible for 
the horrors of a civil war. All the Jesuits, 
however, were not on one side. Some 
were favorable to Henry IV.

The circumstances of the - 30 years' war 
in Germany were very similar to the war 
of the League in France. The -Jesuits
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I THE BRAND LODGE OF ONTARIO 
EAST.

SURE BT. PATRICK WAS A PRO. 
TESTANT.v

r The 23 th annual eeaeion of the Orange 
Grand Lodge of Ontario Eut took place 
at Brockville on tbe let of March. Grand 
Master William Johnson presided and 
leading Orange notabilities from all parta 
of the Province east of Toronto assisted.

* We clip the following extract from the
■ report of a discourse delivered by Bishop
■ Sullivan, of Algoma, before tbe Irish
■ Protestant Benevolent Society of Tor 
■onto, and reported in the Toronto Mad 
^Eof the 14th inet. This curious extract 
•■reminds the writer of an anecdote told 
■pirn by the late Father Tom Burke, with 
^Btis inimitable drollery, and that peculiar 
^■facial expression that gave an added 
(■pungency to his irresistible wit. As 
^^■'ather Tom was travelling by train on 
^■ne occasion from Kingstown to Dublin- 
l^me found himself in conversation with a 
^■’rotestant gentleman who sat beside 
'^■tm, The conversation happening to turn I 
^■n the celebration of Patrick’s Day then 
^■t hand, the Protestant said, “Of course, f 
^■ather Burke, you know that St. Patrick t 
^Bras a Protestant.” “To be sure I do,” t 
^Replied Father Tom, “and, of course, I 
■since he was a Protea tant bishop, be was t 
■htarti.-d, and Mrs. St. Patrick was by all I, 
■ accounts a wonderfully good women, 1 
™ end dearly loved the ould sod, God be li 
■Mood to her.” “You are joking,” said s
«■e Protestant. “Of course 1 am,” said t 
dfcther Burke, “and so are you ” Indeed I 
[■is is the proper way in which to treat a 
.■e ridiculous story of St. Patrick's Pro- o 
jjntantism. It would, however,

Bishop Sullivan was really in 
' and was not poking fun at his audi o 
'■ce. It may be well to tell our read- P 

that Dr. Sullivan is Protestant w 
[■hop of Algoma, and that he evange- it 

. ■> his vast diocese by dwelling in snug ti 
$>■8 pleasant quarters in Toronto during ft 
KMV winter months, and by sailing in d< 
Kmjpimer on a beautiful steam yacht amid ol 

fairy scenes of Lakes Huron and tl 
■pMkperior. Said the Bishop : 
f r They were told that Irish—and they hi 

‘ understood it in its proper and original w 
■Hoe—means something very different. F 
Irish, they were told, ie Roman, or, aa it ct 
■popularly, though mistakenly, termed tr 
flkan Catholic. Romanism, they were ir 
Jjd, was the rightful and original owner ol 

jy^Bthe soil, and Protestantism an im- p< 
■Vent, modern intruder. Protestant tt 

be admitsable in this connection at It 
■ it is so, they were told, simply as a m 

jH^Dign importation, forced on the Irish m 
at a recent day by their Saxon 

■Htajoerors, fostered, they were told, by tb 
mtiiods entirely antagonistic to the bi 
H^Bpetst, holiest instincts, whether na- be 
^Htal or religious. For the answer rec 
^^Hhe queetion his Lordship aeked hi» W 
^■krers to turn with him to that most wi 
■^■llible of tribunals, the stubborn, un - in 
^^■ging facte of history. He confined ar 
^^Rselt to two periods of Irish history, 

first period was the twelfth century, 
time of Henry II, of England. Hi», re] 
tells ue that this era was made mem- tie 

■Ble by the promulgation oi a bull by tie 
the then reigning Pope, the pur- to: 

ot whioh was to authoriza the Eng pa 
■^■monarch in compliance with hie own lot 
■■lest, to make a descent upon Ireland da 
^^mthe purpose of its subjugation, Pr 
I^Bof that bull ryt thus:—“You have ooi 
I^Rled us most dear son in Christ, of do 

purpose of making a descent on lie- So 
|^■^or the purpose of subjugating It to Wi 
JBBer law and so rooting out vies which set 

; ^■flourished too long. You will be 
taHmil to pay us a tribute of one penny 
|■■levety house. And eo, in fulfilment tin 

prumie" aud giving a ready ear to 
jpwkiquest, we hereby authorize y„u to wi] 

çMÊmB a descent < n Ireland for the purpose Tn 
8»—larging the bounds of the Church.” Soi 

clearly, hie Lordship said, the very anl 
SWitig of that Papal bull makes itevi- Ro 
■HRthat until the time it wa» issued Ire- tio 
MM bail never yet submitted itself to Wl 
^■Vatican, and, so far as Rome was 
flWerned, bad retained its national and

independence, in other words, Sci 
Ireland was Protestant till the year the 
- His Lordship then asked his the 
ere to go back to the era of Ireland’s the 
in saint—St. Patrick—the fifth 
ary after Christ. There is much exl 
rtainity iu regard to the events of tur 
larlier part ot St. Patrick's life, but the 
i is one thing about which there is rec 
i particle of doubt, that St. Patrick’s He 
tiogrnpby has come down to tha 
tnd is in our possession to day, Pr< 
piat in this he himself, with his own ï

IRELAND FUR THE IRISH,

Sir Michael Hicks Reich has resigned 
the Chief Secretaryship of Ireland. He 
gave fair promise of outrivailing the late 
unlamented Buckshot Forster as a total 
and disastrous failure. Lord Salisbury, 
addtees'ng the National Conservative 
club, on March 5;b, said that no greater 
disaster could befall the government and 
the country than the resignation of Sir 
Michael Hicks Bsach, but Mr. Sheehy, 
M. P, expresses the Irish feeling on the 
snbj jet, when speaking at MuUough 
County Clare, on Sunday, the 5:h. He 
stated that he wished Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach had remained in office until he had 
experienced the gnawing remorse that hie 
predecessor, Mr. Foriter, had felt. He 
added that Ireland had epecial cause for 
unity tn the face of the “coercion, cold 
s e.l, and rottenness of the government,” 

The Ottawa Oitâen says of the retire- 
ol the late Cnief Secretary : “The 

resignation of Sir Michael Hlcke-Beach, 
Chief Secretary of S-ate lor Ireland, on 
account of ill health, is announced. His 
successor is to be the Right Hon. J. B, 
Balfour, M, P. for Clackmannan and Kin- 
losshires, Scotland, and Secretary of State 
for Scotland. Mr. Balfour is a Scotchman 
born and bred.

Hon. MacKenzie Bowel!, Minister ofIK
b1

l'
were more or less involved in its vicissi
tudes, though it is not true that they were 
the cause of it, nor is it true that they 
stored up civil discord in Poland, the 
Netbeilands and other countries. Mr. 
Smith says that Jesuits were in the back
ground in the Gunpowder plot, and in all 
tbe plots which were aimed against Pro
testant princes. The history of the Gun
powder plot has been so frequently 
tilated that is not necessary to enter upon 
it here at length. James the First had 
promised to grant liberty of conscience to 
his Catholic subjects, but instead of doing 
so he enacted new and severe penal law» 
against them. The great msj irity of the 
Catholics, though very much disappointed, 
submitted with resignation to the 
lews passed against them, but a few, mad
dened by the Hug’s bad faith, and by the 
sufferings i: A cted on their co-religionists, 
plann id the Gunpowder plot to destroy the 
king and Parliament which persecuted 
them. We do not intend to justify 
Catesby, Percy, Winter, Guy Fawkes 
and the others who entertained the design 
of blowing up the king and parliament, 
but when men are by persecution driven 
to desperation, we know that they will 
frequently do desperate deeds, and it Is 
unjust, at all events, to charge the design 
upon Catholics at a body, or to throw the 
responsibility upon the Jesuits, who 
really had no hand in the matter. It 
appears that Catesby did reveal it in 
fession to Father Tesimond, with permis
sion to consult Father Garnett respecting 
the lawfulness of the intended act of ven- 
geanc ■, but Father Garnett and Father 
Tesimond did their best to prevent it. It 
Is well known that what is told to a priest 
in cor-ftfsion he is not allowed to reveal 
without the penitent’s permission, and 
this permission wae not given by Cateeny, 
so that Father Garnett could do 
than ha did to prevent the plot being car
ried into execution. The Attorney-Gen- 
eral, at Father Garnett's trial, made 
sweeping accusations against the Jesuits, 
charging them with being at the bottom of 
every plot which had been brought 
agnioet the late queen, as well as against 
James the First, but he could not prove 
such statements, end the father made an 
excellent defence of the Society and of 
his own conduct. He was, however, con- 
demued to death, and was executed on 
the 3rd of May, 1606. On the scaffold 
he exhorted the Catholics present to 
abstain from all conspiracies against the 
king, and to bear patiently the Bufferings 
to which they were subjected, 
declared hit innocence of the 
imputed to him. Father Oldcorne 
likewise executed, though there 
evidence against him whatsoever, and tbe 
lay -brother, Nicholas Owen, wae subjected 
to such cruel torture that he died uuder 
it, though there was not a particle of 
evidence to connect him with the plot, 
b ct Mr, Smith, with the bias of a partisan, 
makes the Jesuits the cause of every plot 
and war into which Europe has been 
plunged, including the
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Why should not an 
Irishman be selected for the office? Surely 
from among the members elected to sup
port the Government from the green lele 
there could be found one man sufficiently 
free from prejudices to fill the office of 
Secretary of State for Ireland. It seems 
to us to be a policy of stupidity to persist 
in placing either an English man 
Scotchman ln that position."

We are pleased to see admitted by the 
Citizen a correct principle, however inap
plicable under existing circumstances. 
An Irish O.-angeman is a more deadly 
enemy of Ireland than any English or 
Scotch Tory. The Marquis of Salisbury 
evidently holds the representatives of the 
“loyal minority” at a just estimate, when 
he coldly passes them by in the choice of 
a successor to Sir Michael Hicks Beach. 
They have not, however, either public 
spirit or individual manliness enough to 
resent the slight. The Citizen is, however, 
right in claiming the government of Ire
land for Irishmen. The country will 

be well-governed till this principle 
is admitted and acted
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tielection which now approaches, and 1 re

main, dear friends, your faithful servant, 
“W. E. Qladbionb. 

”W. Armstead, Esq."
Burnley did jut as Mr, Gladstone 

desired, and gave the Tories a lesson that 
will not be forgotten. The poll, at the 
general election, stood : Rylands, 4,20!) ; 
Greenwood, 4,166. At the bye election 
the figures were Slsgg, 5,026 ; Tnuraby,

or a
con-

TBE HOLY SSE AND JAPAN.

mor-Reccnt Roman advices inform us of the 
expected attirai in the Eternal City of an 
extraordinary embassy from the empire

a s.1 -J I u O. , „ of Jepen> obarK®d by the Mikado to
4,481 -giving Mr. felsgg, the Home Rule vey to His Holiness Pope Leo 
candidate, a handsome majority of 543 ; autogrsph letter from 
and increasing the total Home Rule vote 
lty 860. We look upon this election as an 
emphatic declaration of eympathy with 
the sufferings of the Irish farmers and a 
purpose on the part of the English masses 
to give Ireland just government. The late 
Inhuman evictions and the scandalous 
jury packing in the recent state trials, 
have opened the eyes of Englishmen to 
the monstrosities of Castle rule. The 
Burnley election Is a sure indication that 
Ute Home Rule cause has made substan
tial progress In England, and that the end 
mutt soon come for landlord domination 
•nd alien misrule.

con- 
XIII. an 

Hi» Imperial 
Ms j asty in reply to the letter of the Sover
eign Pontiff sent Hie Majesty through 
of the Vicars Apostolic iu favor of the 
Christian chutches of the empire. The 
Mikado renews in hit letter the assurance 
that Catholicism will continue to enj jy |B 
hie empire the fullest liberty of expan
sion. What a difference between the 
Mikado and some so-called Chiiitian rul
ers ?
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PRAYERS MANUFACTURED TO 
ORDER.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR POPE 
PI Ü SIX.

Prayers by fluent and foolish preachers 
are looked upon by our American neigh- 
bors ae indispensable on all publie 
eions, from the opening of a convention 
or a legislature to the inauguration 
of a horse fair. The preacher frames his 
own prayer and often usee it as a cover 
for attacks on neighbors, parties and 
institutions. There are, we know, hun- 
dreds of non-Oatholio clergymen who 
look on the preacher with the loathing 
end detestation that every degradation 
of religion should inspire, but l hey seem 
powerless to check the evil. The latest 
illustration of the mockery of religion is 
bad in the scene that occurred at the 
haugmg of a Mrs; Druise, a red-banded 
murderess, in Herkimer County, N, Y, 
This woman, duly tried and 
of a horrible crime, had, 
lo that culmination of her 
career, been known to the 
ttunity in which she lived

The memory of Pope Pius IX. Is dearly 
and deeply cherished in the Eternal City. 
On Monday, Feb. 7th, the anniversary 
service of the deceased Pontiff took place 
at the Vatican. The

ooca-! THE ROMAN QUESTION.

ceremony was held 
ln the Sixtine Chapel, Hi, Eminence 
Cardinal Nacconi, Bishop of Ostia and 
Velletri, and Dean of the Sacred College, 
celebrated the solemn Maes of requiem.’ 
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, pronounced 
the absolution. The Cardinals present in 
curia assisted in rochet and violet 
adorned with ermine. There 
present the ambassadors and ministers of 
the various diplomatic corps aocredited to 
the Holy See, many members of the 
Roman aristocracy, a great number of 
ecclesiastical personages, and the

He alsoThe American taya that the strength of 
Bismarck in the late memorable electoral 
contest has manifested itself in two direc
tions. fi) He was able lo appeal with 
great effect to the patriotic sentiment of 
the country, and (2) he represented the 
policy of protecting German industries. 
The American furthermore declares that 
It was “the Pope and Bismarck” who 
the elections. Oar contemporary then 
points out “that Bismarck must now do 
something in return for the Pope’s good 
offices is the general suggestion, and it ie 
already intimated from Rome that Ger
many hat contented to act a mediator 
between the Italian Government and the 
Vatican. The Vatican’s proposal is that 
part pf Rome, including the “Lranine 
City,” and a zone extending from the 
Vatican to the sea, by Civ ta Vecchis,

hei
treason noi
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noiwas no
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l copes, 

were alsos won
of
fraHe concluded as loi- lotis

war declared by 
the Emperor Napoleon against Germany. 
There ie not a particle of evidence 
such is the case, and Mr. Smith

convicted 
previous 
wicked 

com-
, . ae a most

vicious person, Gov. Hill, whose interven- 
hon had been sought to arrest the exe
cution of the sentence pronounced on 
her, refused, alter careful examination of „

that 
stands

convicted of bearing false witness against 
his neighbor. The Jeeuite have undoubt, 
edly rendered great services to the Citho- 
lie Church, and have labored strenuously 
and with success to arrest tbe progress of 
lTotcstanti-m, but the means they adopted
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